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Student carjacked in parking lot
II Student makes
daring escape from
robber downtown
KenyUpp
lipp.4@wight.edu

A Wright State student fell victim to
an aggravated robbery when his car
was stolen at gunpoint in lot 4 on Fri-

day.
Police are looking for two suspects,
a male and a female, involved in the
carjacking.
Computer engineering major Steven
Jones, 34, had his green 1993 Plymouth Voyager van parked near the
Residence Services building.
The incident occurred between 5:305:50 p.m. The van contained both
Jones' laptop valued at $1300 and his
golf clubs.
According to WSU police, the vie-

tim said he was loading items in the
back of hi van when he aw a female
standing in front of hi v hicle.
Jone aid the woman aid omcthing to him that h did not understand.
Th n Jone felt omethin jab into hi
ba k.
A man had come up behind Jones
with what he believed to be a gun and
told Jones to "get in."
The assailants forced Jones into the
front passenger seat of the van while
the female suspect sat in the driver's
seat.
According to police Jones said he
glanced back into the backseat and saw
a black handgun on the lap of the male
suspect.
The female suspect driving the vehicle traveled down Colonel Glenn all the
way to Third Street in Dayton and then
continued onto Second Street.
When the vehicle topped at a traffic
light, Jones jumped from the van. He
then made his way to a telephone and
contacted Dayton police.

The van with license plate number
DTW7730, i till mi ing.
WSU Police aid they earched the
area for witne e but found nothing.
Jone aid he got a good look at both
of th u pect and wa abl to d crib
them in detail t the police.
·'I've be n at Wright State for quite a
while and never worried about my car
getting stolen," said WSU enior philosophy major Jimmy Walters.
''But now in the first week of classes
a car has already been stolen" Walters
added.
To protect the safety of students,
WSU Police Chief Simone Polle said
tudents should report suspicious activities. Examples of suspicious activity
include broken glass, strange behavior
and people looking into vehicles, Polk
said.
Polk said the WSU Police have
exhausted all leads in the investigation.
Students with any information may
come forward to police by calling 7752111.

The Suspects
White female
Height: 5'6" - 5'9"
Weight: 150 pounds
Hair: Curly blonde
Wearing: Lime green
tank top and black
and white checkered
shorts
Black male
Height: 5 '9"
Weight 150 pounds
Wearing: Black do

rag and black
baseball cap, long

white t-shirt and
baggy blue jeans

Parking becomes an ugly situation
Nidd Ferrell
Ferrell.B@Might.edu
It's fall again, and with fall comes
new classes, shiny new school supplies,
and bumper-to-bumper traffic at Wright
State.
Because of enrollment and tudent
parking passes being sold at a ratio of
one spot to two and a half passes, parking spots ran out fast the first few
mornings of school.
When WSU's main campus lots
filled up, students were directed to Lot
20 and shuttled to Millett.
However, many students decided to
skip the bus and park in more creative
places. WSU parking permits were
seen in cars in Meadow Run, Meijer,
and even parked illegally on campus.
"I made my own parking spot in Lot
20 because there's not enough," said
Lisa Rupp, a sophomore in marketing.
Amanda Ke sler, a sophomore psychology major, said, "Parking on campus has been such a mess I've been
parking in Meadow Run and walking.
There's no room on the street there."
Parking and Transportation only
issues warnings the first week, and
Meijer management had agreed to
allow students to park temporarily, but
that will not last forever. Tickets will
be issued on campus and Meijer has
been known to contact Beavercreek

Police to issue warning to Wright
State students parked in their lot.
Parking issues are nothing new on
WSU's campus. In fact, Robert Kretzer, Wright State's Parking and Transportation Director, said that Parking
and Transportation counted fewer cars
the first week of school this year than
last year.
However, recent renovations to the
campus have not helped the shortage of
parking spots. Though students have
both gained and lost parking spots from
different lots, in total, Kretzer said that
WSU has eliminated more than added a total of 100 student parking spots and
40 faculty spots have been lost.
Students are frustrated with the
changes. "It's crazy because there
aren't even enough spaces now. I
mean, I get here at 8:30 in the morning
and I still can't fmd a place to park,"
Kessler said.
"I ju t think that it's ridiculous that
they make the parking lot look
nice ... they take out parking spots to
put trees up. I'm here for college, not
scenery," said Rupp.
And as for building a parking
garage? Even if parking was so bad
that the Nutter Center was used yearround, Kretzer still does not foresee a
parking garage being built. ''Usually
parking garages are built in aieas where
there are no other options."

Students Brooks Slater and Clinton Fawley walk to campusfrom Meijer~ parking lot.
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eptember 4, 2006 - Police
wer di patch d to a campus
hou ing parking lot to a i t an
injured tud nt. Appar ntly th
stud nt had fallen out o th top
of a bunk b d .. nd hit ' de. k and
u r d minor
a chair.
scratch and brui · and as
bl eding r m hi· 1roin. M die
\ r imm diately called to th
ccnc.
September 6, 2006 - Police
were called to University Blvd.,
where a car went off the road
and hit a tree. The damage to
the vehicle was extensive, but
the driver of the car was not
seriously injured.

Zink Rd. The student had ju t
vomit d when police arrived.
Sh refu ed medical att ntion
and wa. driven to her
boyfri nd'. room in th donn .

ptember 8, 2006 - Police
stopp d a v hicl th, t was mis. ing a fr nt licen e plate. Th
driver wa found to haw a su pended Ji ence and wa arre t d.
September 10, 2006 - Police
responded to a report of students
drinking on a stairway near University Park. Two WSU students and a campus visitor were
cited for Underage
Possession/Consumption, and
the alcohol was confiscated.

September 8, 2006 - Police
responded to a report of an ill
student at an intersection on

Ashley White, a junior French major, dlN!S some chalking on the sidewalk.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian encourages leuers to the editor and com-

The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

menta11 piece from :>ludents, faculty, admini trators and
.taff.

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed. bave the writer's printed full
name, addre ·s, daytime phone, major and class standing

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

(if applicable) .

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

•Deadline for ubmissions i. 5 p.m. on the Fnday prececd·

•

mg the ne. t is. ue.

advertising copy in accordance with any present or
future advertising acceptance rules established by The

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2006 The

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.
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•All letter· are . ubject to editing for pace and content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter. refer to the date and
headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confinned will not be used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse printing letters

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu
775-05341 Opinions & Sports: 775-55381 News Desk: 775-5536 I
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Car related crimes down in 2006
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@.Might.edu

How safe is your car when it is
parked on campus?
The carjacking in Lot 4 Friday night
may have many tudents worried, but
according to police reports, the number
of crime involving car actually
lightly decrea ed in the summer of
2006 inc the umm r of 2005.
During the month of June, July and
Augu t 2005 there were a total of nine
incident inv lving motor vehicle ,
including two theft of motor vehicle ,
four th ft from motor vehicle , one
incid nt of ar vandali m, and two hitand-run .
During th . am m nth: in 200 ,
nly i incid nt ' of thi kind were
r p rt d.
Two were theft · fr m motor vehicles, two were act of vandali m, and
two were hit-and-run .
Student aid that they are happy to
bear about the reduced incidents.
"It' good to hear that the crime is
down," said Kyle Tipton a junior in
Political cience. "I mean, no one
like to walk out to the parking lot
after cla s and have their windows broken in.'
WSU police offer crime prevention
information and programs throughout
the year, including at First Weekend,
Fall OFest, and UVC 101 classes.
However, according to Simone
Polk, WSU's Chief of Police there has

not been an increase in these
programs or in officer patrols in
the summer of 2006.
When asked of the reasons
behind the decrease in automobile incidents, Polk said that we
can attribute the change to a
variety of rea ons.
''On of them, which we
hope, i that ... our patrols in
our police vehicles ... deter
individuals from committing
crim that they would otherwi e commit."
Polk aid that the police
department al o hope that univcr ity community m mbcr arc
doing their part.
he ugge tcd that students,
and c n vi iacuity and t
t r to campu "pra tic af
crime pr vention.'
Thi mean leaving valuable
at home, locking your doors,
and always being aware of your
surrounding .
Thi al o include reporting
any " u piciou acti ity" seen
anywhere around campu .
"Community pohcing is a
community responsibility," aid
Polk, and many students agree.
Jordan Slone, a junior political cience major, said, "If
someone saw my car being broken into, I would want them to
speak up. It's important that we look
out for each other, especially on a cam-
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pus as big as Wright State."
Any student wishing to report crime
or suspicious activity may do so by

contacting the Wright State Police
Department at 775-2111.

Website offers free online textbooks
aid Tiffany Campbell an undecided
fre hman, aid
By recruiting p n ors
who want to inve t in highFree Load Pre , Inc.,
er education, Free Load
operates a web ite where
Press, Inc. is able to prostudents can download
vide free textbooks to stutextbooks for free.
dents.
"Free Load Press is
In order to download
liberating the textbook so
the e free book , tudent
student from alJ finanmu t regi ter and fill out
cial background can u e
these important learn··--~!lo.. a short survey. The
M'rllillliii.-liiiiill process take about
ing tools," said Free
Load Press.
~~-.;~iemnnr.ll five minutes.
Although the web"The past ten years,
site is relatively
the percentage
unknown, stuincrease in the
dents have
cost of textbooks
expressed interis higher than the
est in it. "I
percentage
haven't heard of
increase in colit, but it is
lege tuition. The
something that
average student
I might possibly
is now leaving
be interested in," said Kyle Newsock, a
college over $21,000 in debt," Free
senior marketing/pre-med major.
Load Press also said.
The titles listed that were available
Abby Etter, a junior liberal studies
for download were limited to the submajor, said "This quarter I've spent
jects of accounting, computer applicaalmost $250 on only three books so
tions, finance, mathematics, and psyfar."
chology. Within those subjects, the
"If it saved money, I would try it.
selections are specific.
I've spent between $200 and $300,"

Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@.Might.edu

Mathematics books include algebra,
trigonometry, and pre-calculu . The
only book for p ychology is in the
tudy of social psychology.
Several study aids are al o available.
Larger books can only be downloaded
in sections, which keep :file sizes at a
manageable size.

Registered users are only allowed
three downloads per registration, which
controls erver traffic.
U ers must re-regi ter to download
more books, but there is no limit to the
number of times an individual may register.

Get free books!
Step 1: Visit Freeloadpress.com
Step 2: Register and fill out a
short survey
Step 3: Enjoy saving money on
costly textbooks
Books available in acco.unting,
math, finance, psychology
and more!

Graphic by Cassandra Hall I The GuarrfJa11
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Construction, renovations
should be done by 2010

Wright State
offering
weekend
MBA program
Amanda kauppila
Kauppila.2@v.Jright.edu
Wri ht tate will offi r a int n iv
weekend MBA program b ginning
in the winter f 2 07.
lassc · will b • h Id at th Mound
Advanced Tcchn logy enter in
Miami burg and will
geared
toward working profe ional in
technology-ha ed bu ine e .
The program is accredited by the
Association to Advance Collegiate
chool of Business and taught by
full-time Wright State graduate faculty.
Thi new program will follow a
cohort model, which mean that tuden will begin in a group and take
the ame cla e together and graduate together. In a traditional MBA
program students follow their individual plan .
Some people find the weekend
chedule to be an attractive aspect
to the program. "I would probably
be interested. It would give pe ple
more availability to work and go to
chool," aid Ju tin Might, a junior
finance major.
Some tudent prefer a more traditional graduat program.
"I would rather go during the
we k, in tead of p nding weekend
in clas ,"Matt Dippold, a sophomore majoring in accountancy.
This new part-time program
requires students to use weekends to
attend clas es and must be completed in two years. A tudent following a traditional program can take
classes at their desired pace.
Students will take two classes per
quarter, which will meet on Fridays
from 4:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and
Saturdays, 8 :00 a.m. to l :30 p.m.
six times during the quarter.
"We are very excited. We hope
the combination of a weekend
schedule, emphasis on technology,
and the location will appeal to people," Carolyn Rice, the director of
executive education at the Raj Soin
CoJlege of Busines .
Students wi bing to apply must
have taken the Graduate Management Admis ion Test by December
1, 2006. Applicants must have a
completed bachelor's degree and an
1100 point minimum admission
index (college GPA x 200 + GMAT
score). While previous work experience is not a requirement, Rice
said that the coursework would be
more meaningful if students do have
previous work experience.

w

w

Studmt Aaron Grimes (above at a construction site) says "lt'a great to see might State growing. I hope it gets even bigger in thefuture."'
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano2@wight.edu
Poor soil conditions and other problems have slowed down construction
around campus that should have been
completed in the fall.
Student Union construction is still
ongoing. The new fitness center, now
planned to open in October, will be
more open and will have a climbing
wall installed.
The Joshi Research Center, an addition to the Rus Engineering Center,
opened on chedule in time for fall
classe . The next project planned to
open for winter quarter clas es is the
Fred White addition for the School of
Medicine.
Other major renovations are going
on in Brehm Lab, Creative Arts Center
and other areas in the Student Union.
The only new building, Biological Sciences III, along with renovations in the
other science buildings will not be
complete until approximately 2010.

w.

the

Wright State has plans to renovate
Oelman Hall, Biological Sciences I,
Biological Sciences II, and Rike Hall in
the near future. There are also plans for
renovations and additions to the Lake
Campus in Celina.
The $60 million project kicked off in
the spring of 2005. The university has
to operate under the state's system of
contracting, which means less control
over when things getting done.
"The biggest thing is that these guys'
work depends on one another and
they're not contractually bound to each
other ... all these various contract just
compounds the problems," said Daniel
Papay, University Engineer.
"We ask everyone to bear with us
because these projects are going to go
on for another four years at least ...
Trying to get materials and debris out
in the middle of campus in a safe way
is going to make everyone's life a little
more miserable ... We don't want anyone getting run over. That's our number one goal: We're trying to do it for

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

the safety of everybody," said Papay.
Despite the hassle of getting around
some areas of campus, some students
are not bothered. "It doesn't really
enter into my life. I just have to cut
through buildings. I hear a lot of students complaining about it and if that's
all they have to worry about they have
some priority issues," said Douglas
Warrick, a senior English major.
It is important to keep in mind that
Wright State will most likely always be
adding and renovating its facility on
some level, said Papay.
"Every two years we get money
from the state for a construction project. A lot of the time [the amount of
funding] i dependant on how the tate
is doing on their budget," said Papay.
"The last two times we got less
money than we thought we were going
to get. Tuition goes up because state
support goes down," Papay added.
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FAFSA generates $69 billion for students
Audrey Preyor

Preyor2©vviight.edu
The pot of money that parent of
college-bound tudents are cha ing i
hug.
La t year, more than $69 billion in
federal grant , loan , and work- tudy
job were awarded to over I 0 milli n
tudcnts and familie , aid the D partmcnt of •ducation.
f the i u ·that i a little mi leading i the amount of money available to famili s to assi t them," said
Dave Darr, Director of Financial Aid at
W . " f th 69 billi n the ast
of that is in loans," he
B au c f ti ri ing cost in coll ge
tuition, more famili ' arc trying to
manage their per onal finances to ma imize their chances of getting aid - in
ome ca 'CS by hifting asset o they
are not counted in financial aid fornmla , aid a recent MSNBC article.
To determine eligibility for federal
aid, the Free Application for Federal

The article, which can be accessed at
www.msnbc.msn.com/id/14030662/,
wa well written and

Student Aid, or FAFSA, formula takes
into account parent and student income
and as et to determine the .. expected
family contribution. '
The federal formula
doe not count certain
as ct - I ike retirement

in cstment which
are counted by the
formula, to pay
down a home mortgage or pay off
credit card debt,
tated Schoen.

said Darr.
"I think it's immoral and unethical,"
stated Tierra Knox, a senior psychology
major.
"If you 're caught, you won't be able
to get financial aid and you're out of
luck," he added. Darr confirm Knox ·s
tatement.
"'The federal government get more
in rolved e ery year," Darr. aid. "We're
required to do verification on 30% of
(rand m) financial aid recipient ,
there i. built in the · Y~ tcm hecks and
balance " he added.
It i · t chnically wrong to try to get
around the :y. tern, ·aid ni r Engli h
major aTanya Boyt. ..The way financial aid i. right n w, s )metime y u
ha\ c t d ' hat y u ha c to d ". h~
added.
I or more information regarding
financial aid award and notification ,
students can talk to taff member at
the Financial Aid Office located on the
fir t floor of the Student Union.
Graphic by Nisha Panday I The Guardian

Organization helps prepare campus for election
Dominique Ortolano

Ortolano.2@wtight.edu
Project Vote Smart (PVS), a nonprofit citizen' organization, i working
now to educate voter on i sue that
will be pre ented at the upcoming election in ovember.
The group said it pro ide voter
with fr \ non-bia d. in-depth and
a urate infonnation. PV ' purpo c i
to pro idc fact on urrent official. ,
is ue , lcgi. lation govcrncan id, t
m nt and voting.
National lead rs founded PVS
including former U.S. pre ident
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford.
It i currently operated by student
intern , member volunteer and a mall

resentatives and governors, voter registration forms for each state, contact
information for state and local election
officer polling places and ab entee
ballot information.
It al o has link. to federal and tate
government agencie . political partie
and i ue organization .
'If you are the age to ote especially i you arc between th age of 18-24.
it a r ponsibility to oet your i ue
and voi e out there . . . he mo t
imp 11ant thing i to be informed on
who': running and \: hat ti at candidate
can offer you as a voter ·tudcnt and tax
payer.' aid Ryan Godfrey, tudent and
Learning Communitie Peer in tructor.
Godfrey has been registered to vote

number on staff.
PVS said it does not accept financial
contributions· it i funded through private donations and grant from foundation . PV produce relevant and unbia ed fact and doe not lobby, upport
or oppo e any one candidate, po ition
or is uc, aid PV .
Thi organization prints and di ·tribuk fre literature including' The
elf Dden e 1anual.'' The
Vot r
r · thou ands f candidat
manual c
· 11d cum.:nt official' backgr und and
contact infom1ation, oting record ,
campaign financ . , their po ition · on
i u and intere t group rating .
The website include public tatement made by U.S. enators, U.. rep-

since he was eighteen and he plans on
voting in the upcoming elections. Other
students are helping to spread awarenes on the importance of voting. During Fall Fest the College Republicans
regi tered tudents to vote at their
table.
''We ju t want people registered to
vote and make sure that they do vote.
Wi;; don't care which party you are
affiliated with or v~h you vote for, a
long a you vote.' Alex • lkin · Pre iaid.
dent of the ollege Republican
With the upcoming election
appr aching fa t it is important that
tudent regi ter to ote, learn about
the i ue and candidate , and actually
make it to the polls, aid PVS.
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Dayton's economy in stagnation
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@vvTight.edu

Dayt n has uffcn:d fr mm· ny f
th problem: afflicting th nation l
e on my. Mo t major indu trie · h
charted comprc ion in job in th pa t
five year , the automotive industry
being hit the harde t.
ationally the unemployment rate is
expected to fall slightly in 2006 to 4.9
percent, compared with 5 percent in
2005. Ohio, however, was teady gaining 0.2 p rcent. The number of jobs in
the Dayton metro area has dropped 2.2
percent.
"Overall employment growth in thi
area went down, because of the shrinkage in manufacturing job " said Robert
Prem us PhD a profes or of Economics. "Dayton's economy is still competitive but with fewer worker . People
with s ills will find job . It is the le s
skilled who depend on go emment program that wi 11 uffer mo t."
"It i hard to make skilled p ople
migrate to thi area. which i lo ing i ·

population. As people leave this area,
they take their money with them," said
Premu.
Another problem i the growing
trade deficit as the Dayton economy
nd the Midwe tin general depend on
. trong export demand. However, al this
time th Unit d States is importing far
more than i i exporting.
h m st imp rt nt fa t r in deter
mining Dayton'
onomic future i the
provid nc of the area major manufacturing employers uch a Delphi
Automotive, General Motors, and Behr,
according to Premus.
Employment in education and health
services has grown steadily over the
past ten years. More than 35 institutions of higher learning in the metropolitan area provide a significant number of jobs.
"There i a great need for employment in education and health services
it, and students graduating in those
fields are pretty marketable around
here," said Dani DiMasso, a enior
majoring in Integrated Language
Arts/English education and Spanish.
Despite the dire economic prediction for 2006, a strong national economy hould help raise the Dayton area.
The prediction of growth around 3 .4
percent indicate that a national rece -

ion is not in the near future.
"Dayton needs to refocus on major
key strength of it economy, work on
building it infra tructure, and good
public ervice ,' aid Premu .
"It hould tran ition away from manufacturing to the high end of the ervi e
indu. tries. Th r are ome int re ting
project in ayton 's futur : a 'treetcar
y t m nd a high. peed rail," said Pr mu·.
"Maybe mething will happen in
the automotive fuel efficiency. Thcr i
a good housing tock, a well," Premu
added.
"The future will depend on the creativity of the local people and on
building new companies," Premus said.
"Jobs and wage are just a byproduct of
that. When the automotive companies
tarted and in the time of Patterson,
and the Wright brothers, Dayton was
big! There was such high creativity!'
Currently, the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, the research and development arm of the U.S. Air Force, i the
fifth large t employer in the state of
Ohio and the largest employer at a single location.
"In 15 year
can ee Dayton being

at about the same stage without any
dramatic changes. The economy is not
even that bad, it i just not growing "
Premus added.
"I do not plan on taying in Dayton
after I graduate. It eem that there are
always better place to go and try to get
a job,,, aid Amanda Mueller, a cnior
majoring in marketing. "Midwc. t usually uffers mo t when it c me t cc nomi i · ue , comparing to the coa ts."
"I'm not sure why the economic of
Dayton i not improving. I am not
going to try to look for a job h re
myself, so maybe that is a reason. Students just return to their hometown , or
go to more promising places," said
Jenny Nichols, a junior majoring in
mass communication.
"Better students make a better economy. They need to be able to compete,
and raise their sights " aid Premus.
"It seems like we are not competitive
enough yet, as if there is not enough
desire for higher standards. Once that
improves, I can see graduating students
having a big advantage to get jobs in
this area," added Premus.

From the writer of "Million Dollar Baby"
and co-writer of "Crash"
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Editorial
Parking
Hell
What wa one merely an

nv ni n has n \
become its ;vn little hell.
tud nts who on c wcr
u, rant d a sp t fi r n- c. min

pu p rkin ar n w b i ng
fore d out to r mote parking
lot 20 or Meijer due to Parking and Transportation's
greed for money and inability
to et a limit on the number
of parking pa es sold.
Previously tudents were
only made to park in lot 4 if
there were no other spots
available in clo er lots. Now,
despite what type of pass
people purchased, they can
find themselves being forced
out to cheaper, remoter area .
The university need to et
a limit on how many pas es it
will sell per quarter. If a tudent is paying over $60 to
park all year on campus, then
they hould not be forced to a
parking lot wher other tud nt are only paying $15 to
park all year.
It is ridiculous that students
are being forced to park at
Meijers and walk to campus
when they paid for a parking
pass.
The solution is simple: you
snooze, you lose. If you wait
until right before classes start
to get a parking pass, then
you won't be able to park on
campus. Either that, or Parking and Transportation needs
to start giving out refunds.
Wright State should not be
allowed to make money from
parking passes when so many
students are not able to park
on campus.
Those that are overpaying
for where they end up parking need to demand their
money back. Maybe then
WSU will realize they need a
new parking pass policy
before the situation gets even
more out of hand.

·

w

w

Letters to the Editor
Putting the herb in suburb
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@wight.edu

A dope-slinging mom deals with
Armenian drug lords threatening her
business, her 17-year-old son getting
his girlfriend pregnant, and her lazy
live-in brother-in-law taking her 11year-old son to a prostitute. Sound like
South Central? Try a few miles farther
from L.A.
The gated community of Agrestic,
California may seem like a ritzy smalltown suburb, but a closer look at Showtime 's ground-breaking series "Weeds"
reveals big-city drama.
Mary-Louise Parker won a Golden
Globe for her portrayal of Nancy
Botwin, a suburban mom. After her
husband drops dead while jogging with
their son, Nancy is left to keep the family together alone. She has no experience and few job skill , and, a a last

w.

the

resort, she starts selling marijuana to
make ends meet. Soon she finds herself
with a prospering business, complete
with a staff of four pot-smoking slackers, a husband in the D.E.A., and a
'grow house' in a neighborhood that
she monopolizes.
Though everything is going well on
the business side, her home life seems
to be falling apart. Without her husband to do some of the parenting, she is
not able to watch her kids as closely as
she wants. Her older son is obviously
deeply troubled by his father's death, as
his borderline-stalker relationship with
his girlfriend displays, and her younger
son cannot seem to make friends at
school. However, Nancy has not
seemed to recognize her kids' issues.
She makes it worse with the way she
handles her own life. She tries to hide
her dealing from her kids, but when her
older son finds out she is selling weed
he stops seeing her as a mom and treats

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

her as an equal, even calling her by her
first name. She secretly marries a
D.E.A. agent (so that he cannot testify
against her), who then uses his power to
protect her 'business.'
Meanwhile, her suburban friends are
starting to wonder: where is her
Nancy's money coming from? Why is
Nancy passing on soccer mom duties
by skipping PTA meetings and refusing
to work on her friend's campaign for
city council? What is she doing with
her time?
Tune in to Showtime Monday nights
at 10 to find out when everything will
fall apart (and it will). Only in beginning episodes of the second season,
"Weeds" is already getting hot, and
seems like the pot (or bong) could boil
over any second.
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Students beware: the draft is real
reinstate the draft because the volunteer draft would work written by Dr. Glick).
Finally he comes his punch
military has a very big problem too
line. Dr. Glick compares the experience
many global commitments and too few
of Israeli conscription to what America
soldiers.
should ideally be doing. He claims that
Dr. Glick goes on to say that
As a Veteran of the first Gulf War, "A draft would do more than ju t harin Israel, ''Except for small minorities,
married to a Wright State University
Israelis feel that the responsibility for
ne s the energy and ideali m of the
alumna, and part of a military family
defending and dying for one's country
nation' youth to meet the military's
with a soldier erving his econd comi a duty that mu t be shared equally.
unmet per onnel needs.
bat tour in Iraq, I am concerned that the
They feel that military ervice should
It would al o tap more of the
i ue and the debate on the War in Iraq re ource of the nation' women, heednot be determined by demographic by
do not get the attention th y deserve on
ocial circumstance , by the unemploying their demands for more gender
colleg campuse in the Dayton Metro
ment rate, or any other a pect of the
equality by making their obligation
area.
more con i tent with their right ." In an nation' economy." To Vietnam ra
Regardle what one' view ar on
critic of th draft in merica (both
attempt to placate the left-wing, r.
the Iraq War we can only as um thi i
lick n t that "It would giv the fed- Veteran and tho e of the Peac Movebecau mo t tudent and faculty have
ment) he ay , "The Vi tnam War and
eral government more flexibility in
no direct connection to the troop ervAmerica' hi tory and phi lo ophy led
dealing with conscientiou obje tor .
ing repeated deployments to the Middle And it would be fairer to Africanu to opposite conclusions from I rael:
East or academic ignorance of what is
A universal draft is not sacred. And our
Americans and other minorities, who
happening in Iraq is politically motivat- might stop viewing military service as
democracy demands an all-volunteer
ed.
military.,,
just another job choice."
However, a renewed call for the draft
Dr. Glick's final analysis puts the
He goes on to describe how Selechas come from a very unexpected and
"involuntary military service is slavery
tive Service is already set up to work
surprising source - academia. Dr.
" critics in their place by noting that
per the established Selective Service
Edward Bernard Glick, professor emer- Agency responsible for maintaining the given this negative view of serving
itus at Temple University in Philadelone's country, "involuntary service will
nation's draft boards at the ready in the
phia, where he specialized in civil-mili- event they are needed.
be accepted by the nation's youth only
tary relations recently wrote an opinion
if they perceive it as service that is
These draft boards and their cadre
piece in the Christian Science Monitor
continue to receive training and funding objectively derived and equally applied
called, "America's youth must serve
- and only if it balances military against
from Congress. (Just type Selective
their country, one way or another."
nonmilitary alternatives. Such service
Service into any Google search engine
Professor Glick feels that it is time to for the same procedures about how the
will appeal to all of our citizens, save

Robert L. Hanafin
Major USAF- RetTed
lndythinker@sbcglobal.net

Put out the 'for sale' sign
Mike Nauman
Naumanmo@aol.com

All universities are busines es. Like
many businesses, Wright State needs to
serve its clients (students) with a smile
and keep them happy, or at least the
majority of them happy.
Here at Wright State the majority of
clients belong to a group called commuters. In fact, Wright State has so
many commuters that it will forever be
stuck with the title of "commuter
school."
If that's true, Wright State may go
out of business soon, since no business
would ever stay alive this long ignoring the needs of such a large cliental
group.
I believe that every commuter feels
as I do about the lack of security and
spaces Wright State offers to its commuters. Wright State does not do
enough to help protect our cars while
we are at class.
I know several people who have
come back from class to find that their
cars had been hit or scratched.
These people can do nothing about
it except pay for something that could
have been avoided or have been paid
for by the guilty.
The parking lots should be better
monitored by security and every park-

ing lot should have cameras not just
the teacher parking lot! I feel that for
paying $24 a quarter we should be provided with better security.
It seems that the only reason ecurity patrols the lots are to give out $25
parking violations.
These fines are even doubled sometimes if the officer feels that you may
be taking up part of another space (my
latest problem.)
I am not saying that this isn't part of
their job and isn't needed; I am merely
saying that it shouldn't be the only
thing on their agenda. Besides the
security issues, parking is a really big
hassle.
In.previous years it seemed impossible to find a parking space no matter
how early you came to class. I'm surprised Wright State hasn't come up
with a way to charge you if you search
for a parking spot too long.
If you get lucky enough to find a
space you will probably piss someone
off in the process by taking it away
from them, which leads to cars getting
keyed.
It seemed as though Wright State
was going to fix this problem by
adding new lots, but so far nothing has
changed; parking is still a daily
headache. I am not alone on this, ask
any commuter and they barely get
served, and there is definitely no smile.

those who selfishly believe that they
owe nothing to the nation except what
they alone choose to give it.
Dr. Glick ba es bis views on
assumption : First, that it is proper for
America to ask its youth for a period of
service. Second, that it was right for
President John F. Kennedy to declare
in his 1961 inaugural address, "And so,
my fellow Americans: Ask not what
your country can do for you; ask what
you can do for your country."
More about the article: Dr. Edward
Bernard Glick, he i the author of "Soldiers, cholar and ociety: The ocial
lmpa t of the American Military,' and
"Israel and Her Anny: The Influence of
the oldier on the tat .''
Having a oldier involuntarily
extended on his second combat tour in
Iraq, my military family obviously supports a return to shared sacrifice in the
nation if it will bring about a resolution
to America's foreign policy woes. However, I posted this commentary as food
for thought to Wright State students,
faculty, and family members who still
feel war can never touch them because
American will always have a All Volunteer Force. The All Volunteer Armed
Forces will be no more if they EVER
return from Iraq.

Pie Polls
Pie Poll question of the week:

How was your amt week of school?
eh it

was OK
awful, I
hate it

here

%

terrifla
give me

another
it could

have
been
better

Go on-line and vote on next week's
question:
Which parking lot do you usually park in?
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T<Jp Righi: Jo h E11/xu1k\ learn how to roll witl1 pn ident Ty/a Mittkskad ofthe
Ch1h. (Jen11a/. Zi. /er/The Guardian)

Whit.ew

Abo ·
· 111 ofdie ch midry cb1b, 'tnie BaOnuu; cools things offat Fall Fest by
pouring out nitrogen. (7Aul1 Ferhman/lhe Guardian)

Above: Jaderic Dawson, ajunior mechanical engineerilig
major, gels ready to c6mb to the top at the National Guard
rock climbing wall (7Ack Ferlunan/Tlie Guanlian)
Bottom Left: Jennifer Starbuck, a science and mathematics
major, '~ a friendly hello" as she throws a pie at her former T-baO coach from YeJJowsprings. (Jennalee Zieg/er/Ihe
Guardian)
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A closer look at the
controversy behind Plan B
emergency contraceptive
Although Plan B i afe, it is not
without side effects. According to the
FDA, some of the mo t common
include nausea, headache, dizzine s and
The FDA' approval of over-thebreast tendeme .
counter di tribution of Plan B em rThe debat over Plan B erupted in
gency contraception al o known as the
2003 when the FDA ignored the r commorning after pill ha parked much
mendation of its cicntific advi or
e ntrov rsy. The drug it elf, h wevcr,
and refu d to make Plan B available
has b n found t be extrcm ly . ati .
ver-thc-countcr at that time, according
"I c n t ima in h w to tak Plan
lo Tim Magazine. ritic argu that
niand b un afe " aid Wendy M
cting for political rath r
th DA w
gal, Director of tudcnt Health erthan medical rea on .
vice . Although package warning on
According to Dr. Jacob Dorn, profe the product tate it i afe when u ed as
directed, McGonigal could not think of sor of hi tory, religion has played a
large role in the debate over emergency
an instance when Plan B could be miscontraception because of religion-based
used.
views on sex and sexuality. "Some
Plan B is a large dose of the hormone progesterone - - - - - - - - - - - - - -sects view sex as
only applicable
to be taken after
between married
unprotect d sex as
people and believe
an emergency form
Plan B would
be
of birth control.
encourage
According to the
deviance," said
belie
Food and Drug
Dom.
Administration
ce."
I COi
Religion often
(FDA), Plan B
plays a role in politiworks mainly by
-Dr. a ob Dor
cal debates centering
preventing the
around matters of
release of an egg
ex and sexuality.
from the ovary like
However, Dom points out that religion
other birth control pills. Where Plan B
differs, however, i that it may also pre- has played a very large role in historical political i ue as well. Slavery,
vent fertilization of an egg or prevent
prohibition and the modem civil rights
uterine
attachment of an egg to the
movement were all hapcd by religiou
wall.
Pro-life ad c t • hav criticized the debate. he said.
.. overnment hould not bow to
product by calling it an abortion pill.
of particular gr up ; policy
view
According to McGonigal however, thi
be based on secular rea ons.
hould
startnot
ha
"Pn;gnancy
i inaccurate.
Po ·itions based on divine authority are
ed. If an egg ha not attached, it i not
not valid," said Dom.
viable " aid McGonigal. Although
Student opinion on Plan B i mixed.
there i an abortion pill, it affect a fert agrc with it bccau e I'm prodon
"I
tilized egg which ha· already attached
life, and I feel it i a form of abortion,"
to the uterin wall.
aid early childhood education major
Plan B i often referred to a the
Cathy Kesler. Psychology major Cohen
morning after pill, but this too i inacCarlisle feels the FDA made a good
curate, aid McGonigal. In reality, the
decision. "Humanizing a group of
72
to
up
for
pill could be effective
hours after unprotected sex. McGonigal undifferentiated cells is fine for personhas recommended the pill even after 72 al ethics, but when you have a religious
basis for political actions it becomes
hours on the chance that it might still
dangerous."
work.

Nicole DeVendra

devendra.2@v..1ight.edu

&ot a story idea? Need at1
1*evet1t
covered? E-tttail our
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HoMES
1 Bedrooms Star ting at $489
2 Bedrooms Starting at $539
3 Bedr oom Townhomes Starting at 839
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V Features Editor; Katie Strayer; /1 _
I at straYer.6@wright.edu with '
I
details!
I
l
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.......................................................................

* Minutes from Campus
* Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
* Clubhouse with Pool Table
& Cable T.V.
* Private Balcony
* 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
* 24 Hour On-Site Laundry
Facilities
* Close to 1-675
* Pets Welcomed
* Co-signer's welcomed
* Dishwashers
* Garbage Disposal
* Walk-In Closets
* Spacious Parking
* Air Conditioning
* Cable Ready
* High Speed Internet Access
*Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W /D Hookup

Bring this ad
in to waive the
application lee
and receive
your lirst
month's rent
I/Z off

a tour of your
aewbome
(U7) 878-6700
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SHOPPING

Nicole DeVencta
devencta2@N.Tight.edu
if the temptation for Wright
tate students to spend too
uch money and valuable study
time at the mall wasn't enough already,
a new shopping option is now available.
The Greene, an upscale, outdoor
shopping area, celebrated its grand
opening on Aug. 24. Similar to Easton
in Columbus, The Greene already features The Cheesecake Factory, Books
and Co., dELia*s, American Eagle,
Finish Line, a movie theater and many
other popular stores. About 3 5 stores
are currently open while others are still
under construction.
According to Mike Duffy,
spokesman for The Greene, it is not
meant to be a mall in the traditional
sense. He compared The Greene to a
small town center prior to the 1950s.
The Greene incorporates what Duffy
calls "timeless design standards" by
putting dining, shopping, entertainment,
housing and office space in the same
area.
"The Greene is not designed around
automobile traffic and will be pedestrian-friendly," he said.
The Greene will not be competing
directly with the Dayton Mall and the
Mall at Fairfield Commons because of
its emphasis on entertainment and dining as well as shopping, said Duffy.
Children can be seen playing in the
fountain in the center of The Greene,
and free community events will take
place in a "town square" area. Street
performers such as jugglers and acrobats will also entertain patrons, said
Duffy.
Designs like The Greene are the cur-

Af

rent trend in malls, although this trend's
effectiveness remains yet to be seen,
said Dr. llosemary llatnsey,profess or
of marketing. llamsey believes that
The Greene's success will not depend
on Dayton residents' appreciation of
upscale shopping. "The bigger question
is competition between three malls. Is
Dayton a big enough market?" she said.
Despite questions as to whether the
Dayton area can support an upscale
shopping area, Duffy thinks that The
Greene will be successful. "It is more
upscale, but it also appeals to a wide
range," he said. "We will be raising the
bar from a retail perspective, and this
will result in new-to-market stores."
One hundred thirty-six apartments
will be located on the top floors of
buildings at The Greene and will be
available for rent in mid-November.
According to Duffy, it is too early to
have an estimate on rent for these
apartments. "They will not be extravagant, but mid- to upper-range. They
may be affordable to some college students, depending on their disposable
income," said Duffy.
Ramsey also believes that weather
will not stop customers from enjoying
The Greene year round. An outdoor
shopping area similar to The Greene
was successful in Cleveland, an area
famous for harsh weather, said Ramsey.
Psychology major Leah Paul thoroughly enjoyed a recent visit to The
Greene. "I like that the fact that it's like
Ea ton in Columbus, and it reminds me
of home," she said.
Liberal studies major Lauren Cuff
has not visited The Greene yet, but
plans to make a visit in the future. "I'm
excited because I saw the signs last
year, and I want to see if it lives up to
my expectations," she said.
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A Little Therapy
Goes a Long Way
with Katie Strayer
Features Editor
'ght.edu
strayerh

'aleb Dam 'I'S, played b · 'ebastitu1 'fan, demon.mm Ii· ·JJOK: ofdefyi11g gravity, '11apLi;...s/1ifting turd feats of uperliuman
strength an1011g the covenant ofthe ons of Ipswich in "The ovenant '

After a
week of
already feeling behind in
clas e , I decided I
.):-~
was in need of some
therapy. A place in
downtown Dayton
believe it' served be t by
the gla s o I headed to
Therapy Cafe on Friday
night.
What makes this place different from other bar i that it actually erve food - you can get a good
a e b fore you tart drinking, and for
o e craving you get mid-buzz, you
ave a variety of items to choo e from
esides the Taco Bell drive-thru. Grantd, it's not going to be as cheap but I
an guarantee your first trip to the
athroom the next morning won't be as
otent as the combination of mystery
eat and alcohol.
Menu items range from crab cakes
o gourmet pizzas to wraps (I recomend the Sigmund Wrap for $8.25). I
ad the Inferiority Complex - the perect Cosmopolitan. A signature martini,
t was $9. Most of us know "stressed"
pelled backwards is "desserts," so
hat better psychotherapy than the
aramel apple cheesecake for $4?
Therapy, at 452 E. Third St., is a
moke-free establishment, has wireless
ntemet access, comfy furniture and
oothing jazz music. Phrases like "You
hould laugh as loud and as often as
ou can" line the wall behind the bar.
The doctor is in Tue day-Wednesday
p.m.-midnight and Thursday-Saturay 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Check out
therapy-cafe.com for a
monthly schedule,
happy hour and
menu info.

Ii

*Remember to drilrk
respo11sibly.
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Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@vvright.edu

Imagine a cro s between the child
comrades of "Harry Potter" and the
pecial power of "X-Men" and you
have new movie "The Covenant."
Directed by Renny Harlin and written
by J. . Cardone, "Covenant ' i another
attempt at the upematural movie. Conidered an action, horror and thriller by
th Internet Movie Database, the film
never achieved all three genres at the
same time to keep you on the edge of
your seat. Unless you like loud, fastpaced music in the background at every
opportunity, the poor dialogue and predictable ending fail to intrigue.
The cast of little-known actors and
actresses include Steven Strait ("Sky
High"), Sebastian Stan ("Red Doors"),
Jessica Lucas and Laura Ramsey
("She's The Man"). Steven Strait plays
Caleb, the oldest of four boys who
descend from the founders of the
Ipswich Colony. Anticipating his 18th
birthday when he will gain more power,
Caleb's maturity contrasts with the rest
of the covenant's lack of responsibility.
Set at a boarding school with moonlit scenes in the surrounding woods and
students caught alone in dark hallways,
mysteriou events occur. The covenant
earches for the culprit who ha capabilities that compete with theirs and
become suspicious of each other. Maintaining a vow of secrecy while meeting
girls and starting fights begins to challenge their brotherhood.
Rated PG-13, the movie is for adolescents despite a few attempts to
attract an older audience. In one scene
the boys and their friends hang out at

.
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u
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the local bar but have to order fries and
a Coke. Then, in the next scene, the
three younger boys in the covenant
gues what kind of underwear a girl i
wearing and use their powers to blow
up her kirt (she was not wearing any).
In a different scene, you get a full view
from behind in the men's locker room
after swim practice. After towel napping, they continue with ize doe n't
matter' joke .
"Cov nant" u e teenager to try and
impre its audience with magic and
sex appeal without the suspense and
intelligence that would attract all ages.
After one hour and 37 minutes, it ends
with the girl asking the good guy about
the bad guy. "I don't know," says
Caleb, and the movie is over. The

story' theme is unoriginal in a movie
market that has already seen "Harry
Potter," 'The Fanta tic Four, "XMen " "Superman" and more. Only the
origin of the covenant's powers sets the
movie apart.

FDINAl GRADE:
2 STARS
"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get. fit. Get p:iid.
For part-tiire Package
Harrllers at FedEX Gro.md, it's
like a paid \\Orka.lt. 'Ihe
work's denanding, but the
rewards are big. Care join
our team, get a ~Y paycheck, tuitiai assistance and
break a ~t with the nation's
package delivery leader.

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Q.alificaticm:
• 18 years or older

• MJ.St be able to lift 50
lt:B.

• Ability to lra:i. ull.cai,
and sort packages

• Part-titre. 5-<By
week
• $9.25/hr. to start,
scherluled raises

Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
795 Deer Run Rd.
Vandalia, OH 45377
(937)890-0340

Ground
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Women 's soccer stays undefe ated
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@VvTight.edu

bu and headed to Pitt burgh to play
again t Duque ne' Duke .
The women played a role that the
men have pulled off a few time during
the ea on, coming from behind.
Falling arly to the Duke 1-0, Wright
talc , women would ore two t beat
Duque nc 2-1.
tcph omi ar' core le
trc k of
29 minutes , nd 41 sc onds cam to an
nd d that day, as Duqucsn 's hy
Ra ·mus n was abl to lip a h t pa l
I t we k' Horizon L agu Player of
the WC k.
It wa the first goal that got pa t
omi ar ince Augu t 2 and put the
Raiders down early 1-0.
The Raiders fought back in the 36th
minute, when a Katie Comisar shot
found itself into Duque ne's net. It was
her first goal of the season.
In the second half, Wright State took
the lead and kept it when Jen Hansen
shot the game-winner to give Wright
State another win.
The ladies improved to 4-0-2, still
unbeaten, with their next three games
scheduled for home against Eastern
Illinois, Bowling Green, and Indiana
University-Purdue University of Indianapolis.
Their first game will will be on Friday when they take on Ea' tern Illinois
at 7:00 pm at Alumni Feild.

Jodi£ Shoafslips past an opponent in action on Friday night against Kent State. Jf'SU defeated the Golden Flashers 5-0, and later defeated Duquesne .2-1 on Sunday.

Men's socce r shines in Florida
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2@wright.edu
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oplwmore goalkeeper Erl · Guild practi · kicking. Practice · sometl1i11g the Raiders /Ulve
done a lot ofd1i11 year us they · nproved their record to 4-2 while in Florida over the weekend.

When omeone take a trip to Florida, it' u ually for fun and leisure. That
wa n 't the ca e for the Raider though
a the men's team wa on a mission to
win both their games in the Sunshine
State.
The first game was against Jacksonville and proved to be a tough
assignment itself as the Raiders fought
back from a 2-0 deficit to defeat the
home team 3-2.
WSU was slow in the beginning,
being held scoreless in the first half.
But that all changed in the final fifty
minutes of the contest when Braden
Fleak nailed his fifth goal of the season
to put the Raiders on the board.
Later in the half, Jonah Ba kin
whipped a shot pa t the Jack onville
players and knotted the game up 2-2.
. The winning goal for Wright State
occurred in the 80:00 minute of the
game when a pass from freshman Uros
Grujic found sophomore Michael Conley, who scored the go ahead and winning goal.
Wright State wa then giv n the task
of ta ing n C ntral Florida which

turned out to be another succc , with
the Raiders winning by the familiar
core of 3-2.
The Raider scored first with a Conley goal twenty minute into the game.
WSU wa able to hold that lead until
the 53 minute mark when the Golden
Knights were able to tie things up at 1-

1.
Later in the second half a free kick
from sophomore Josh Grossman provided the Raiders withtheir second lead
of the game.
But it was short lived as Central
Florida was able to pull even once
again just four minutes.
Freshman Braden Fleak was then the
the Raiderssavior as he broke the tie 84
minutes into the game, when he scored
his sixth and biggest goal of the season
thus far.
Wright State left the Sunshine State
with a 4-2 overall record, and return to
their home state of Ohio to face the
Falcons of Bowling Green for a Sunday
challenge.
The men's first home game won't be
until September 24 when they t~e on
Horizon League rival Butler at Alumni
Feild.
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Pros should
take notes
on colleg e
athlete s'
behav ior

Volleyball wins two in Florida
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2®'Might.edu

Ryan Heh"
Hehr.3a · ht.edu
oll wing th w m n • 5-0 win
r K nt tat n ·riday ·cnior g alkeep r teph omisar wa conducting
an int rview when a young girl
approached wanting her autograph.
Without he itating, Comi ar held up
one finger to the reporter and knelt
down next to the youngster and igned
her name. After talking to her a little
bit the child walked away with a mile
of ati faction while Comi ar went on
with the interview.
Ifs nice to ee that ome athlete ,
e pecially tho e still in college, ha e
yet to forget where they came from
and are friendly with th people who
come support them.
All too often it i becoming a more
common theme for profes ional ath1 tc to imply wal around on the
field and ignore the people in the
eat . It i c pe ially ad to cc them
:hrug off young fan who . tand along
the fence for a long a an hour and
don't en get a . n all \ a e.
Yet when there i a mi take made
during the game and th fan b o athlete often criti izc th tan or being
two faced and unloyal.
Perhap. omeone hould tell th m
the aying: What goes around, t:ome
around.
Cal Ripken Jr. may ha e been the
la t profe ional athlete who truely
appriciakd what hi. fan did for him.
After every home game Ripken would
sign autographs for fan who were
willing to wait until everyone had his
signature.
But that is clearly not the case anymore.
Maybe this is why college sports
have exploded in popularity the past
few years. College athletes still have
an appreciation for their fans and are
willing to do small favors for them as
a gesture to say "Thank you."
Professional athletes need to take
notes on how college athletes take
care of the people who watch them
play.
Although professional sport i now
a major business, fan may once
again get that feeling of fun and lightheartedness that there once was if
players just paided a little bit of attention to them.
That, or professional league fans
can start turning to college events for
some due appreciation.

Junior Lindsey Frank celebrates afto a
lUtory. The mOeybaO team will host their

first toumament this weekend.

WSU's volleyball team finally had
ome light shine on them after a very
dark beginning of the season.
The team traveled to Tampa, Florida
where they won two of their three
games played to put them on the winning ide of thing before heading back
to Dayton.
At the tart though it didn't look a
though Wright tatc wa going to ha e
a good weekend as the team lo t it
opening r und match again t the Texas
T< ch Red Raider:.
In the los cnior Jenny chultz
handed ut 23 dig < nd 6 kill while
her t ammatc arah Poling and Tara
e gan each help d out with 9 kill
each, while Ali ha Kimbro had 11 kills
and 6 ace .
Then things did a complete turnaround in the final two matches of the
weekend as the Raiders defeated both
outh Florida and Jacksonville.
In the first two et again t Southern
Florida the ladie fell behind 2-0 b fore
rallying to win three straight ets and
claim the match.
For the game Wright State out hit
the Bulls .196-.130 and recorded 17
block.
Individually Geegan had 11 kill and

6 block assists, while Leonhard added a
double-double with 11 kills and 11
digs. Kimbro lead the Raiders by
recording 13 kills, 10 digs and 6 block
assists.
In their final game of the weekend,
the Green and Gold defeated Jacksonville in a four game erie without
much concern.
During the match Lind ey Frank
recorded 59 a i t and nine kill while
hitting .444. Meanwhile, Geegan had
another out tanding game with 16 killagainst the Dolphin .
But the tw ·tar' of the match were
Kimbro and fre ·hamn Lexi Leonhard.
Kimbro had J 9 kill • 11 digs and hit
. 33 while Leonhard helped ut the
Raider with 15 kill and 18 dig. in her
fir t tand ut preformance of her young
collegiate career.
For the sea on Wright State i now
3-7 and will be playing their first home
games this weekend. Wright State will
be hosting the Pepsi Raider Challenge
which will be held in in CJ. McLin
gym.
The teams Wright State will be ho ting during the event with be West Virginia. Akron and Denver
For the Raiders the action start on
Friday at 7 :00 p.m. against West Virginia.

Ltvmgm I
Hill horn give you
THE FREE TIME Y UDE ERVE.

Smart Students Don't Rent, They Own!

FAIRBORN
On Trebein Rd.,
1 mile south of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

Condominium Homes

from the low $100's
Please call for directions and hours

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year or deal with a sublease
• Don't throw away your money on rent, invest it in your future
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the profit to start
paying off your student loans!

{937) 878-2474
@

WebJife. ··
www.myohiohillshome.com

V,j1f bUf'
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*See Hilts Sales Consultant for details. Certain restrictions may apply.
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CC takes part

in Miami meet

Box

Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@wright.edu

Scores
Men's Soccer

Soccer
W SU at J acksonville
3-2

w

al : lcak-1 , a kin-1
nlcy-1

unday, September 17
WSU at Bowling Green
2:00 pm

Tue day, eptember 19
WSU atlUPUI
7:00 pm

WSU st Central FL.
3-2W

Women's Soccer

Goal : Oro sman- L Fleak-I,
Fleak-1

Worn.en's Soccer
WSU vs Kent State
5-0 w
Goal : Morri -2, Mattioda-1,
Bu h-1 , Shoaf-1

Friday, September 15
WSU vs E. ILLINOIS
2:00 pm
Sunday, September 17
WSUvsBGSU
1:00 pm

W U at Duquesne
2-1 w

New cro country coach Sylvia
Kamp is definitely optimi tic about the
cro s-country eason thi year and ha
high hope for both the men's and the
women's team .
' Our goal for thi year are to be
more competitive, have more communication, and to place in the top three in
both men' and w men' race ," Kamp
aid. "The e kid re working their
butt off.''
n aturday the Raid r ran in their
ond m to the year at Miami,
where th women fini h d in third of
three team and th men fini hed fourth
of four team .
De pite the e performance , Kamp is
still confident in her runners.
"We are still working on running in
a pack," aid Kamp, ..but I expect for
the women that Mari Mc Yetta will
lead a well a for the men' team I
exp ct Carlo Zamora to be among the
top runner .,,
Ending re ult in the women' competition for the Miami meet were
McYetta placing eleventh out of 25
with a time of 20:30 while Stephanie

..

~~

Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full·Time During

Friday, September 15

WSU vs Texas Tech
3-1 L

Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

10:00 am
WSU vs DENVER
7:30 pm
WSU vs BALL STATE
7:00 PM

461-6028

Cross Country

Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!

w

Cross Country

&Breaks

We offer 10-40+ hours/week

Saturday, September 16

W SU vs Jacksonville
3-1

Summer

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!!

WSUvs AKRON

WSU vs S. Florida
3-2L

~

Home City IDB

~~

~~

WSU vs E. W. VIRGINIA
2:00 pm

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!

Women's Team
Third

Saturday, September 16
John Bryant State Park

Fourth
w

Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

(Yellow Springs)
All Day

Men's Team
w

..

~

Home GityIDB

Home Gity IDB

Volleyball

Goals: Ha ken-1, K. Comisar-1

w

..

~

Supan finished in sixteenth with a time
of 21 : 13 and Taryn Cochran came in
ninteenth a she finished the race in a
time of 21 :35.
For the men Zamora was in the lead
placing twenty-first overall with a of
27:57 in the men' 8k.
He wa followed by Mitch Meinerding in tw nty-eighth place while fre hman Kevin heehan made hi coll giate debut with a time of 29: 14 and
fini hing in thirtieth.
n ptemb r 1 the program to k
utlcr invitational which
part in th
wa an un c r d event.
nth worn n' id McVetta wa
th lead runn r fi r W U in 13 and a
tim of 2 :35 . B hind her wa upan
and C. Hill.
On the men' side Carlo Zamora
wa the fir t one in with a time of
22:29. Falling in behind Zamora was
Meinerding, with a time of 23 :30 and
heehan with a 23:37.
Ironically the same people were in
the top three for the men· team in both
of the meet .
The team' next meet is on Saturday
when they will take part in the Friendhip Invitational in Yellow Spring .
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Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !
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Steph Comisar plays a pivotal
role in soccer team's success
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

Profile
igh chool:
Lakota West
Biggest Influence:
Parents
Most Shutouts in a
season:
Six
Personal Accomplish01ents:
Was named orizon League Player
of the week last
week
Favorite Basketball
Player:
Allen Iverson
Major:
Accounting/
Financing
Jenna ZielgerI The Guardian
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Flawle..
That the way the worn n' occer
team ha. been thi ca on and the team
owe a lot of that cr1;dit to enior goalk per t ph omi ar.
ln th • six game played o far thi
seas n rnL ar ha . all wed ju ·t tw
goal', whi h hav k pt the Raid r
from marking up a tally in th los · column yet. Her c r 1 s streak f 2
minut s nd 41 cc nd which wa
napp d on unday, i one of th
longe t in chool hi tory.
To go along with that she ha the
lost goals against average of 1.02 1 the
lowe t average over a three year span
in chool hi tory.
But it wa no cakewalk for Comisar
to get where he i now. Playing ince
he wa just four year · old, it wa her
parent who help d her achieve her
goal .
"The whole way my parent have
always been very supportive and
pushed me to do whatever makes me
happy," said Comi ar.
In high school, Comi ar' team won
the state championship her fre hman
year, and he was placed on the all district team both her junior and senior
years. She was also a top player on the
basketball team as well which wa a
contributing factor that helped lead
omi ar to Wright tatc.
What omi ar call "the pportunity of a lifetime' many would con idcr
a nightmare. Not only doe he play on
a college soccer team, he is al o on
WSU's basketball team.
"It's really not that bad," said
Comisar. "It's a really good time for
me."
In addition to Steph, Wright State
al o has Katie Comisar, Steph'
younger ister, on the team a well.
Keeping in the family the two also
have an older sister who played at Purdue.
When she's not practicing for either
of her sports, which is a rarity, Comisar can be found either hanging with
her teammates on a night out or studying for her accounting and finance
major.
"You really have to be on top of
your time management," said Comisar.
"but it's really not that stressful."
After this year Comisar plans on
going to graduate school and hopes to
someday become a CPA for a major
business.
For now, Comisar is just focused on
leading the Raiders to their first Horizon League Championship in school
history. Although the program has
three MCC championships under their
belt, they have yet to win one in the
Horizon League.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Hel Wanted
Babysitters needed. We are looking for
babysitter for Cincinnati families.
Mu t have experience and own
transportation. Apply at
www.TheSitterConn ction.com
937- 66-0 92

Mortgage company seeking student to
earch courthouse records. $1 per
name. No experience. 877-384-1098
ATfENTION!!! Attention dependable
individuals looking for employment!
The Nutter Center's busy season is
beginning soon, and we are currently
hiring individuals to work changeovers
with the operations crew. Work hours
vary. For more information, call
775-4733 or apply in person at the
Nutter Center.

For ent
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

For ale

CHILDCARE: I provide a very controlled environment that is safe, clean,
organized, spacious, secure, and loving. Flexible hours, 3 minutes from
WSU 878-7027 or babiwhisperer@hotmail.com.

Spice Up Your
Classified Ad
Cbly $2 extra
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Sigma Alpha
Lambda,
nat'I honors
& leadership
org is
seeking
students to
serve as
founding
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